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Ground cover )A Pft
fills shady,

uneven spots
By Eileen Nagel

Now that you've gotten your trees
large enough to really shade the house
and patio, are they also shading the
lawn and thinning the grass?

It may be time to consider ground
covers for those shaded areas.

Giant oaks cast a mighty shadow but
maples compound the problem with
roots close to the surface. These
roots quickly use the available food
and moisture which d9eper rooted
grasses need.

Or maybe your problem area Is a
sunny bank which erodes with the rain
or Is difficult to cut with a mower.

Whichever case is yours, spring Is
the best time to attack these problems.
Spring rains give plenty of moisture
and the long growing season ahead
gives plants time to establish.

Work soil well, adding manure and
peat to make It humusy. (This is very
very important.) You may start with
a small area to be enlarged each year
as needed. This method Pllows you to
make cuttings root them and provide
your own plants for additional areas.

On steep slopes, keep erosion to a
minimum by working soil In separate
pockets where one or two plants can
be placed. Crosswise gutters or
trenches a few inches deep will help

. channel runoff water and slow it down.
A manure mulch will also slow erosion.

To encourage birds to visit your
property you must understand what they
need. Water, shelter, protection and a
food supply are the basics.

The more of these needs they can fill
in your yard, the more likely they will
be to settle there. Water and shelter
have fairly direct solutions; the other
two require a little planning. Pro-

tection can be as little as a patch of
underbrush near a feeding station.

Continued from Page 1

-- - Crabgrass, dandelions and any
broad-le- af weeds

-- - leaf spot which" thrives in cool,
moist weather. It makes lawn patches
thin out, turn brown and then white.

-- - Sod webworms which arrive about
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TWO VARIETIES of ground cover thrive in the shady yard of this Seneca Gardens home. The English

ivy has begun to climb the side of the house, while the brick border contains its spread onto the side-

walk. Tulips emerge from the pachysandra at the left side of the walk.

Cround covers are spaced In various
ways according to type of plant, how

fast It covers, and how long you are
willing to let It take to make a dense
mat.

Ivy when planted 18 Inches apart
takes two to three years to establish.
Planted 12 irches apart It takes a
year less.

Here are some reliable ground covers:
ENGLISH IVY, shade or part shade,

approximately 9 Inches thick. Keep
stray pieces clipped. Baltic Is the best
bedding variety.

MYRTLE, partial shade to nearly full

Berries add to birds' menu
Summer and early fall food supplies

com from: raspberries, blackberries,
mulberries, wild cherries, wild grapes,
bush honeysuckles, dogwood, sour gum,
elderberries, June berries and Vir-

ginia creeper.
Cold weather food sources such as:

barberries, cotoneasters, hawthorns,
mountain ash, roses, sumac, viburnum,
snowberrles and hollies also make
valuable ornamentals.

This way to a thick, green turf
June, and gr.ubs which eat the roots
are the worst.

-- - Inadequate watering which causes
new seedlings to wither and die. A good

soaking of about an inch per week of

rain is needed during the hot months.

You deserve a Wheel Horse helper. Our 10 horsepower

automatic does almost everything better. Gentle enough

to leave your lawn well manicured, and tough enough

to work for you hour after hour.

AQQ95
73 models

A 36" or 42" rotary mower is avail

able along with a

choice of 42 other
attachments. We'll

arrange financing
and take trades.

COLONIAL SALES & SERVICE

up

)
Complete service

10001 Taylorsville Road 267-813- 5 department

sun, will hold on sloping bank. Spreads
fairly fast. Planted 12 Inches apart,
covers thickly In two years to height
of about 12 inches, likes moist soil.

EUONYMUS FORTUNEI. (Winter-creeper- ),

lor sun or shade. Can stand
light traffic but not continuous. Space

plants 12 Inches apart E.f. coloratus
will cover tightly in two tothree years.
(This variety has purple leaf In winter.
E.f. vegetus is slower growing, green
all year.)

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS, (Jap-

anese spurge) does best In semi -- shade,
can survive in denser shade. Plant on
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ch centers. Covers thickly in two

years. Mulch with peat or compost
especially where roots are close to
surface.

HALLS HONEYSUCKLE, can take sun

or shade and any soil. It is invasive
don't put it near places you don't want

it. Excellent for banks and rock piles.
Size of available plants determine
spacing.

CROWN VETCH, (Coronllla varia)
likes sun; good for steep enbankments.
Invasive, use only where needed. This

Is the plant used so successfully by

the Highway Department along
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